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Abstract
Childhood aggression is associated with many deleterious outcomes and is a common reason for
psychiatric referral (Card and Little 2006; Gurnani, Ivanov, and Newcorn 2016). One factor associated with
childhood aggression is Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs; Felitti et al. 1998). However, existing research
remains equivocal on which characteristics of ACEs (e.g., cumulative impact, typology, etc.) are significantly elated
to aggression, especially when considering differential effects of ACEs on proactive aggression (PA) and reactive
aggression (RA; Dodge and Coie, 1987). Post-traumatic stress symptoms (PTSS) are a common negative sequalae of
ACEs and are characterized by disruptions in several cognitive, emotional, and behavioral processes similar to those
associated with both RA and PA (e.g., Marsee 2008). As such, the examination of PTSS as an underlying
mechanism of influence on the relation between ACEs, PA, and RA is warranted. The present study fills several
gaps in the literature by examining ACE characteristics that might be related to PTSS, PA, and RA while also
examining direct and indirect effects on the relation between ACEs, PTSS and PA and RA. Results indicated the
type of ACE, specifically child maltreatment ACEs (CM-ACEs), was most strongly related to all outcome variables.
Therefore, CM-ACEs were included in a path analysis with PTSS, PA, and RA. Results indicated a significant
indirect effect for PTSS on the relation between CM-ACEs and RA (β = .18, p < .01) but not PA. Findings have
several implications for future research and clinical practice, especially for children with an extensive history of
CM-ACEs.
Keywords: Adverse Childhood Experiences, child maltreatment, proactive aggression, reactive aggression, PTSD
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Childhood Aggression
Aggressive behavior in childhood is associated with concurrent negative effects in childhood and
adolescence, such as poor academic, social, and emotional functioning (e.g., Bierman et al. 2013; Card and Little
2006; Walker and Bright 2009), and subsequent negative consequences across the lifespan. Long-term negative
outcomes of childhood aggression include increased risk of experiencing mental health problems, relational
difficulties, poor occupational attainment, and involvement with the criminal justice system (e.g., Althoff, Verhlust,
Rettew, Hudziak, and van der Ende 2010; Mumford, Taylor, Berg, Lui, and Miesfeld 2019). The sequalae both
directly and indirectly related to aggressive behavior in childhood and adolescence are extensive and have
significant impacts not only on the aggressors but also on their families and victims (Brown, Fite, and Poquiz 2016;
Brown, Fite, DiPierro and Bortolato 2017; Foster, Jones, and the Conduct Problems Prevention Research Group
2005). Society as a whole is negatively affected, as childhood aggression and its associated outcomes often translate
into increased utilization of and expenditures in the healthcare, social services, criminal justice, and special
education systems (e.g., Merikangas, Nakamura, and Kessler 2009).
Proactive and Reactive Aggression
Because of the high prevalence rates associated with clinical levels of childhood aggression (2-16%; e.g.,
Merikangas, et al., 2009; Polanczyk, Salum, Sugaya, Caye, and Rohde 2015), the extent of its impact, and the broad
nature of aggression, researchers have emphasized a distinction between two main types of aggression: proactive
and reactive aggression (Dodge and Coie, 1987). Although these two types of aggression often co-occur and have
many similarities (e.g., Vitaro and Brendgen, 2005), they are also marked by distinctive etiological underpinnings,
behavioral presentation, comorbid features, long-term outcomes, and neurobiological, genetic, and physiological
features (e.g., Dodge, Lochman, Harnish, Bates, and Petit 1997; Hagenbeek et al. 2016; Moore et al. 2018; Porsch et
al. 2016). Therefore, it is important to continue conceptualizing them as overlapping but separate constructs to
account for these differences.
Proactive aggression is described as aggression that requires no provocation or anger and is often
instrumental and offensive. It is commonly associated with callous/unemotional traits and a range of externalizing
problems, such as substance abuse, conduct disorders, and delinquency (Card and Little, 2006; Fite, Raine,
Stouthamer-Loeber, Loeber, and Pardini 2009; Scarpa, Haden, and Tanaka 2010). On the other hand, reactive
aggression is described as affective, defensive, and often in response to a real or perceived threat that is typically
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based on some external provocation (Pederson, Fite, and Bortlato 2017; Smeets et al. 2017). In further accordance
with the affective nature of reactive aggression, it is most commonly associated with internalizing problems such as
anxiety, depression, and suicidal thoughts and behaviors (Card and Little, 2006; Hartley, Pettit, and Castellanos
2018; Pederson, Rathert, Fite, Stoppelbein, and Greening 2016).
Adverse Childhood Experiences
In addition to the many personal factors that appear to influence childhood aggression, factors within the
environment are implicated in the etiology of aggression, as well. Specifically, one of the most common etiological
correlates of childhood aggression is the experience of stressful and potentially traumatic life events (e.g., Erwin,
Newman, McMackin, Morrissey, and Kaloupek 2000; Ford, Chapman, Connor, and Cruise 2012). Certain stressful
life events that occur during childhood and adolescence are referred to as Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs;
Felitti et al., 1998). ACEs include experiences such as abuse, neglect, witnessing violence, and several types of
household dysfunction (e.g., having a parent incarcerated or with a mental illness). Although some individuals might
be more likely to experience higher levels of childhood adversity than others, ACEs are common across all
sociodemographic characteristics (Merrick, Ports, Ford, Afifi, Gershoff, and Grogan-Kaylor 2017). Recent
epidemiological studies examining the prevalence of ACEs in the United States suggest that approximately 46% of
children and adolescents aged 17 or younger have experienced at least one ACE, and over 20% have experienced
two or more ACEs (Bethell et al., 2017).
Ultimately, the profound effects of ACEs appear to influence neurological development, which is
associated with alterations in emotional, behavioral, and attentional regulation processes (Anda et al. 2006; Cozolino
2014; Hambrick et al. 2019). These processes have also been associated with both proactive and reactive aggression
(e.g., Hecht and Latzman 2018). These neurological changes associated with ACEs might therefore predispose a
child with a history of ACEs to experience higher rates of proactive and reactive aggression. Other factors that have
been associated with ACEs such as social problems, substance abuse, and neighborhood risk (Anda et al. 2006;
Nurius, Green, Logan-Greene, and Borja 2016; Wang and Maguire-Jack 2018) also likely exacerbate the risk of
aggressive behaviors in children and adolescents.
The Dose-Dependent Effect of ACEs
While ACEs appear to be consistently associated with a host of negative sequalae, experiencing ACEs is
not always associated with deleterious outcomes. Instead, certain qualities or aspects of ACEs appear to be related to
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the likelihood of experiencing negative outcomes. Specifically, the level of exposure to ACEs (i.e., directly
experiencing, witnessing, or learning of a traumatic event; Brown, et al., 2016), acuteness versus chronicity of ACE
exposure (Grey, Ford, Bellis, Lowey, and Wood 2019), and severity of adverse events (Schalinski et al. 2016) have
been identified as having variable effects on the risk of negative outcomes. From a developmental perspective, the
timing of ACEs is also an important factor in evaluating the potential for negative outcomes. Specifically, ACEs that
occur during sensitive periods of development might be particularly harmful (Herzog and Schmahl 2018). Other
aspects of ACEs such as the types or categories of ACEs (i.e., child maltreatment, household dysfunction, etc.;
Campbell, Walker, and Egede 2016) and the overall cumulative effect (e.g., total number of ACEs; Agorastos et al.
2014; Radcliff, Crouch, Stompolis, and Srivastav 2019) have also been shown to influence proximal and distal
outcomes.
Despite the many aspects of ACEs that have been associated with the risk of negative outcomes, it is the
cumulative or total ACE score (i.e., the number of types of ACEs, regardless of frequency) that often emerges as the
factor that is related to the broadest range and most severe forms of negative psychological and physical outcomes
(Agorastos et al. 2014; Grey et al. 2019; Hughes et al. 2017). In further accordance with the notion that cumulative
ACE scores are predictive of negative outcomes, a cutoff point of four or more different types of ACEs has been
identified in the literature as the point at which the likelihood of negative outcomes is most likely to occur (Felitti et
al. 1998). For example, experiencing four or more ACEs during childhood significantly increases the risk of
homelessness, (Radcliff et al. 2019) and early death from avoidable or unnatural causes (Grey et al. 2019). People
with four or more ACEs are also significantly more likely to engage in sexually risky behavior, substance abuse, and
aggressive behaviors towards themselves and others when compared to individuals with fewer than four ACEs
(Hughes et al. 2017).
Most studies acknowledge the impact of the increased risk associated with cumulative ACEs. However,
some criticize this additive ACE Index as overly simplistic by not only conceptualizing the effects of adversity as
linear but also by denegating the inherent variability in distress levels associated with different types of adverse
events (Barboza 2018; Gebauer, Moore, and Salas 2019). For example, a purely additive approach might assume
that experiences of chronic sexual abuse and having a parent with a mental illness predispose a child to the same
level of risk for negative outcomes (Gebauer, et al., 2019). Furthermore, ACEs are highly interrelated and often cooccur – thus, experiencing one type of ACE increases the likelihood of experiencing other types (e.g., Bethell,
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Newacheck, Hawes, and Haflon 2014; Dong et al. 2004; Edwards, Dube, Felitti, and Anda 2007). As such, a purely
cumulative approach to understanding ACE risk might be inadequate at capturing the true extent of risks associated
with childhood adversity.
Child Maltreatment and Aggression
One factor that might contribute to a dose-response effect of ACEs is the type of ACEs to which one is
exposed. Specifically, one type of ACE – child maltreatment – has emerged as a particularly strong indicator of
negative outcomes that occur both concurrent to the maltreatment and across the lifespan (e.g., Atzl, Narayan,
Rivera, and Lieberman 2019). The child maltreatment ACE category includes experiences of abuse (i.e., physical,
sexual, and emotional) and neglect (i.e., physical and emotional), all of which are significantly associated with
childhood aggression (e.g., Allen 2011; DiPierro, Fite, Cooley, and Poquiz 2016; Gilbert, Spatz Widom, Browne,
Fergusson, Webb, and Janson 2009; Lee and Hoaken 2007; Rehan, Antfold, Johansson, Jern, and Santtila 2017;
Richey, Brown, Fite, and Bortalato 2016). This is true especially when maltreatment is experienced chronically and
over several developmental periods (e.g., Gilbert et al. 2009; Kolla, Malcolm, Attard, Arenovich, Blackwood, and
Hodgins 2013; Rehan et al. 2017; Schalinski et al. 2016). Given that other ACEs, such as having a parent with
substance abuse problems and witnessing domestic violence, significantly increases the likelihood of a child
experiencing abuse or neglect (Goldman Salus, Wolcott, and Kennedy 2003) and that multiple forms of abuse and
neglect often co-occur (e.g., Edwards et al. 2007; Turner, Finkelhor, and Ormrod 2010; Lamers-Winkelman,
Willemen, and Visser 2012), it might be that the cumulative nature of these particular types of ACEs best predicts
aggression. Thus, the dose-dependent effect of the cumulative number of these high-impact ACEs warrant further
examination in understanding adverse outcomes associated with aggression.
Abuse and neglect in childhood have been linked with current and later aggression as a unitary construct
(e.g., Kotch et al. 2008; Lee and Hoaken 2007), and several studies have found that certain experiences of child
maltreatment are associated with both proactive and reactive aggression, such as physical and emotional abuse and
neglect (e.g., Dodge et al. 1997; Richey et al. 2016). Of the research that has sought to delineate relations between
child maltreatment and proactive and reactive aggression, the vast majority of findings indicate a stronger relation
between child maltreatment and reactive aggression, with many of these studies specifically examining physical
abuse (Dodge et al. 1997; Kolla et al. 2013; Richey et al. 2016; Shields and Cicchetti 1998).
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Despite most researching suggesting a lack of relation between proactive aggression and child maltreatment
(e.g., Fite et al. 2012) beyond witnessing stressful events, such as family violence (Connor, Steingard, Cunningham,
and Anderson 2004; Brown, et al., 2016, Brown et al. 2017), some research has shown links between child
maltreatment and proactive aggression. For example, Murray-Close and Rellini (2012) found that sexual abuse was
associated with later proactive aggression, which was mediated by blunted physiological reactivity. Furthermore,
testosterone levels were found to mediate the relation between the experience of harsh parental discipline and
proactive aggression (Chen, Raine, and Granger 2018), while corporal punishment has been found to moderate the
relation between exposure to neighborhood violence and proactive aggression (Fite, Poquiz, Cooley, Stoppelbein,
Becker, Luebbe, and Greening, 2016). These findings are particularly important to consider in light of other findings
that indicate that acts of proactive aggressive are more likely to be disciplined than reactive-aggressive behaviors
(Fite et al. 2011). Taken together, it might be that both proactive and reactive aggression are related to child
maltreatment, but the mechanisms that underlie the link between ACEs and each type of aggression might differ.
Post-Traumatic Stress
Not everyone who experiences child maltreatment engages in concurrent or later aggressive behaviors,
suggesting the presence of underlying processes that might mediate this relation. In addition to cognitive,
neurodevelopmental, and biological mechanisms that might help explain this relation (e.g., De Bellis and Zisk
2014), mental health factors have also been identified as potential factors of influence. One mental health concern
often linked to ACEs is Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). PTSD is a mental health disorder that can follow a
traumatic event and is marked by intrusive symptoms (e.g., flashbacks, nightmares, recurrent thoughts, etc.),
avoidance of trauma-related thoughts, feelings, and external reminders, negative alterations in mood and cognition
(e.g., guilt, shame, and/or negative, distorted beliefs), and altered arousal and reactivity (e.g., hypervigilance,
problems with concentration, sleep disturbances, etc.; American Psychological Association [APA] 2013). However,
PTSD is not often recognized as an influential factor in the development of aggression as externalizing symptoms
often overshadow underlying PTSS. This may be especially true for males. For example, ACE exposure early in
development significantly increases the odds of being placed in residential treatment and/or juvenile correction
facilities during childhood/adolescence (Zettler, Wolf, Baglivio, Craig, and Epps, 2017). Additionally, research
suggests that boys experience higher rates of overall ACE exposure when compared to girls, and they are overrepresented in the juvenile justice system, often as a result of aggressive behaviors and conduct problems (e.g.,
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Cunningham, Ford, Croft, Merrick, Rolle, and Giles 2014; Sedlack and Bruce 2010) . Yet, they are less likely than
girls to receive a diagnosis of PTSD even within these types of high-risk populations (e.g., Breslau, Peterson,
Poisson, Schultz, and Lucia 2004).
In the limited research to date examining ACEs, aggression, and PTSD, PTSD has emerged as related to
both child maltreatment and aggression, particularly reactive aggression (e.g., Bubier, Drabick, and Breiner 2009;
Stimmel, Cruise, Ford, and Weiss 2014). This relation may be due to underlying disruptions in the ability to
appraise danger and the subsequent emotional and behavioral dysregulation observed in both PTSD and childhood
aggression (Cicchetti and Toth 1995; van der Kolk 2005). It has also been hypothesized that associations between
child maltreatment and PTSD might be related to disorganized parent-child attachment (Enlow, Eneland, Carlson,
Blood, and Wright 2014), disruptions in the development of the prefrontal cortex and the amygdala (Aupperle,
Melrose, Stein, and Paulus 2012; Garrett, Carrion, Kletter, and Karchemskiy 2012), cortisol levels (Shea, Welsh,
Macmillan, and Steiner 2005), and overall emotional and behavioral dysregulation (e.g., Bennett Modrowski,
Chaplo, and Kerig 2016; Cloitre, Khan, Mackintosh, and Garvert 2018), all of which have also been implicated in
the development or maintenance of childhood aggression.
In addition to the ways in which PTSD has been associated specifically with child maltreatment and
aggression, further research has shown that certain PTSD symptom categories mediate the relation between child
maltreatment during childhood and later aggressive behavior in adulthood (e.g., Dyer et al. 2009; Swopes, Simonet,
Jaffe, Tett, and Davis 2013). However, most of the research to date has examined relations among ACEs (especially
child maltreatment), PTSD symptoms, and aggressive behaviors separately and/or retrospectively in adult
populations. Considering the strong evidence supporting a shared conceptual foundation among these variables and
the extent of their impact, it is crucial to examine them collectively to more fully understand the extent of their
associations and possible mechanisms of influence.

The Present Study
While the existing body of literature provides a strong, yet preliminary, foundation for understanding the
relations between aggression, ACEs, and PTSS, there are several gaps in the literature that the present study aims to
fill. Despite the extensive research supporting a distinction between subtypes of aggression, there remain
discrepancies in the literature regarding the association between proactive aggression and the experience of ACEs
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that should be further evaluated. Furthermore, PTSD as it relates to ACEs and aggression has largely been studied
retrospectively in adult samples, many of which have been limited to samples of participants who already had a
diagnosis of PTSD. Thus, examining post-traumatic stress symptoms more broadly and doing so earlier in
development when dysfunctional schemas and behaviors are emerging would be helpful in delineating the relations
between ACEs and proactive and reactive aggression. Furthermore, the present study sought to examine relations
among child maltreatment, post-traumatic stress, and aggression in male children/early adolescents given the
research suggesting that they are over-represented in high-risk settings (e.g., residential treatment centers, juvenile
justice system) and have higher levels of overall ACE exposure, but are less likely to receive a diagnosis of PTSD
than girls (Cunningham, et al., 2014; Sedlack and Bruce 2010; Zettler, et al., 2017) .
Given the current status of the research, the purpose of the present study was to examine relations between
ACEs, PTSS, and proactive and reactive aggression in a clinical sample of male children/early adolescents. More
specifically, two primary goals for the study were identified. First, we sought to examine associations between the
type of ACE and the dose-response of ACEs with proactive aggression, reactive aggression, and PTSS. It was
hypothesized that child maltreatment ACEs (i.e., physical abuse, sexual abuse, and emotional abuse and physical
and emotional neglect; CM-ACEs) would be more strongly associated with proactive aggression, reactive
aggression, and PTSS than other types of ACEs (e.g., witnessing violence, household dysfunction, etc.) and that the
cumulative number of ACEs would be positively associated with PTSS and both proactive and reactive aggression.
The second goal of the study was to examine direct and indirect effects of the relations between CM-ACEs, PTSS,
proactive aggression, and reactive aggression when all variables were estimated simultaneously. It was hypothesized
the significant direct effects would emerge for the relations between CM-ACEs, PTSS, and reactive but not
proactive aggression and that a significant indirect effect of PTSS on the relation between CM-ACEs and reactive
aggression would also emerge.

Method
Participants
Participants included male children/early adolescents between the ages of 6 and 14 who were recently
admitted to a residential treatment program (N = 86). Most participants were in state custody and had a documented
history of abuse and/or neglect. Inclusion criteria for participation in the study included being a male between the
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ages of 6 and 14 and having a verbal IQ age equivalent of at least 6 years. Exclusion criteria included having active
psychosis at the time of data collection.
Procedure
Data collected for this study was originally collected as part of a quality assurance program (QAP) at the
residential treatment facility. Institutional Review Board approval was obtained to evaluate data collected as a part
of the QAP program. The QAP was designed to evaluate the use of positive behavior supports on child outcomes.
Participants were asked if they would be willing to complete a packet of self-report measures within the context of
daily classroom procedures. If the child assented, he was given the option of completing the self-reports
independently or with the help of a research assistant and to allow the data to be used for additional research
purposes. Participants were also informed of the limits of confidentiality and that any reports of current abuse,
homicidal, or suicidal ideation would be reported to their teacher and/or primary therapist. Research assistants
remained available to help read or answer questions as needed. Data were collected within two weeks of the child’s
admission to the treatment facility in an effort to minimize the effects that treatment (e.g., positive behavior
supports, medication therapy, individual therapy, and group therapy) and/or living in a safe, structured setting might
have on the variables of interest.
Measures
Reactive and Proactive Aggression. Aggression was assessed using Dodge and Coie’s (1987) proactive and
reactive aggression measure. This 6-item measure includes two sets of questions, 3 of which comprise a proactive
aggression subscale, and three of which comprise a reactive aggression subscale. Participants report on items using a
5-point Likert scale (1 = Never to 5 = Almost Always), indicating the extent to which they endorse engaging in a
particular behavior. Items include statements such as, “When I have been teased or threatened, I get mad easily and
strike back” (reactive aggression) and “I get other kids to gang up on somebody that I don’t like” (proactive
aggression). Mean scores for each subscale are computed. In studies in which children acted as self-reporters on this
measure, internal consistencies ranged from adequate to high (= 0.70-0.81; Fite, Stoppelbein, Greening, and
Gaertner 2009). Previous research has also evidenced good concurrent, predictive, and criterion validity (r = 0.680.77), internal consistency (=0.91), and test-retest reliability (2 = 0.65-0.80, ps < .001) for this measure (e.g.,
Dodge et al, 1997; Waschbusch, Willoughby, and Pelham 1998).
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Adverse Childhood Experiences. The Adverse Childhood Experiences – Short Form (ACE-SF; Dube,
Felitti, Dong, Chapman, Giles, and Anda 2003; Felitti et al. 1998) is a retrospective, self-report questionnaire that
measures lifetime exposure to trauma-related events, including experiencing a natural disaster, being involved in a
car accident, witnessing domestic or neighborhood violence, and experiencing neglect, physical, sexual, or
emotional abuse. It also includes dimensions of household and familial dysfunction, including substance abuse in the
home, divorce or separation, and having a family member incarcerated. This measure is scored as a total sum of
items endorsed as “yes”. Items are phrased as questions to be answered in a “yes” or “no” format, and include
questions such as, “Have you been bullied?”, “Has someone close to you died?”, and “Were you hit, punched, or
kicked very hard at home?”. For the purposes of the present study, some of the language was modified from the
original ACE-SF to be more age-appropriate for the present sample while maintaining the content of the original
questions. Internal consistency for the ACE has been found to be “good to excellent” (Dube et al. 2003), with =.88
in a study conducted to examine psychometric properties of the ACE (Murphy et al. 2014). Furthermore, validity for
the ACE has been validated when cross-tabulated with other retrospective self-report measures of adverse or
traumatic experiences (Murphy et al. 2014).
Post-Traumatic Stress Symptoms (PTSS). The UCLA PTSD Reaction Index for DSM-5 (PTSD-RI-5; Elhai
et al. 2013; Steinberg, Brymer, Decker, and Pynoos, 2004; Steinberg et al. 2013) is a measure designed to assess the
presence of PTSS, including disturbances in thoughts, behaviors, and functioning. The current version of the UCLA
PTSD Reaction Index is designed to reflect changes in diagnostic criteria for PTSD from the DSM-IV to the DSM-5
by including statements that assess the presence of re-experiencing, avoidance/numbing, negative or distorted
cognitions, hyperarousal, and dissociative features (APA 2013). Respectively, the measure includes statements such
as: “I feel like I am back at the time when the bad thing happened, like it is happening all over again”, “I try not to
think about or have feelings about what happened”, “I have thoughts like, ‘The world is really dangerous’”, “I am on
the lookout for danger or things that I am afraid of (like looking over my shoulder when there is nothing there”, and
“I feel not connected to my body, like I’m not really there inside”. Respondents rate these statements on a 5-point
scale (0 = None, 1 = Little, 2 = Some, 3 = Many, and 4 = Most) to indicate how much of the time in the past month
they have experienced these symptoms. This measure is scored based on an algorithm that provides information
about each symptom cluster as well as an overall PTSD score. It also provides information about whether the scores
(total and within symptom clusters) would be clinically significant based on current diagnostic criteria.
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Psychometric properties of the UCLA PTSD Reaction Index for DSM-5 are considered “good to excellent” with
high internal consistency (= .86-.91), convergent validity with other PTSD diagnostic measures, including the
UCLA PTSD Reaction Index for DSM-IV, and high test-retest reliability (r = .75; Elhai et al. 2013; Modrowski
Chaplo, Kerig, and Mozley 2019; Steinberg et al. 2013). In the present study, the PTSD-RI-5 had high internal
consistency ( = .93).
Data Analytic Plan
First means and percentages were evaluated across demographic and study variables. Next, ACE items
were categorized into 3 types of experiences that reflected the categories of child maltreatment, witnessing violence,
and household dysfunction. Bivariate correlations were performed to evaluate potential intercorrelations among the
types of ACEs, the cumulative number of ACEs (i.e., the total number ACEs endorsed), proactive aggression,
reactive aggression, and total PTSS using SPSS Version 26.0 (IBM 2019). Finally, a path analysis using maximum
likelihood estimation was performed to examine direct and indirect paths with MPLUS 8.4 software (Muthen and
Muthen 2017). Proactive and reactive aggression were regressed simultaneously on the UCLA-PTSD Reaction
Index Total Score and CM-ACEs. Both direct and indirect effects were evaluated. Covariance between proactive
and reactive aggression was specified in the model, resulting in a fully saturated model that yielded standardized
path coefficients rather than fit indices. A post-hoc analysis to examine overall model fit was conducted using Wald
Chi-Squared Test of Parameter Constraints.
Results
Sample Characteristics
Demographic Variables. The average age of participants was 10.44 (SD = 2.29), and the sample ranged
from 6 to 14 years of age. The racial and ethnic distribution of the sample is representative of the area in which data
were collected. Most of the participants were in state custody at the time of admission with a documented history of
abuse and/or neglect (Table 1), 54.2% of whom had a documented history of more than one type of child
maltreatment (M = 1.80; SD = 0.91). Upon admission, the average number of diagnoses was 3.14 (SD = 0.99), with
the most common being Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) and more than half of the sample having
a comorbid diagnosis of Disruptive, Impulse-Control, or Conduct Disorder.
Sample Means on Study Variables. As seen in Table 2, participants endorsed between 2 and 13 ACEs with
an average of 6.95 ACEs (SD = 2.85) which exceeds the commonly accepted cutoff score of >4 indicating “high
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adversity” and is comparable to levels observed in other inpatient child and adolescent populations (e.g., Shah et al.,
2018) and juvenile offender populations (e.g., Baglivio and Epps 2015). Participants endorsed an average of 2.16
(SD = 1.06) child maltreatment ACE items (CM-ACEs). On the PTSD-RI-5, participants endorsed high level of both
Total and symptom cluster levels of PTSS compared to clinical child/adolescent populations at-risk for PTSS on
which the measure was validated (Kaplow et al. 2020). Similarly, higher levels of both proactive and reactive
aggression were endorsed in the present sample compared to other clinical inpatient samples (Fite, Stoppelbein, and
Greening 2009).
Bivariate Correlations
Results of bivariate correlations indicated that the Total ACE score (i.e., cumulative ACE score) was
associated with PTSS but not aggression (Table 3). To examine associations between types of ACE and other study
variables, ACE categories of child maltreatment (i.e., physical, sexual, and/or emotional abuse and physical and/or
emotional neglect), witnessing violence (e.g., witnessing an assault), and household dysfunction (e.g., having an
incarcerated parent, substance abuse problems in the home, etc.) were created and measured as dichotomous
variables, indicating whether or not any item in the category was endorsed. Results indicated that the only ACE
category to be significantly associated with PTSS and reactive aggression was child maltreatment. The ACE
category of witnessing violence was also positively related with PTSS. PTSS were significantly associated with both
proactive and reactive aggression. In follow-up analyses, CM-ACEs was analyzed as a continuous summed variable
to examine a potential dose-response effect of multiple or cumulative exposures within this type of ACE category.
As seen in Table 4, results indicated that a higher score within this ACE category was positively associated with
PTSS, proactive aggression, and reactive aggression.
Path Analysis
A path analysis model that included simultaneous estimation of CM-ACEs (measured as a continuous
variable), PTSS, proactive aggression, and reactive aggression was performed (Figure 1). Paths were specified
between each variable resulting in a fully saturated model. Significant direct effects emerged for the relations
between CM-ACEs and PTSS (b = .31, SE = .06, β = .18, p < .01), CM-ACEs and reactive aggression (b = .21, SE =
.10, β = .20, p = .04), and PTSS and reactive aggression (b = .63, SE = .18, β = .41, p < .01). A significant indirect
effect also emerged, with PTSS acting a partial mediator of the relation between child maltreatment and reactive
aggression (b = .20, SE = .06, β = .18, p < .01). PTSS was significantly related to proactive aggression in the model
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(b = .35, SE = .18, β = .23, p < .05). The relation between CM-ACEs and proactive aggression was marginally
significant (b = .23, SE = .14, β = .21, p = .10), thus no further indirect effects were interpreted. Results of a Wald
Chi-Squared test (χ2 [5, 81] = 34.14, p < .01) indicated that the combined direct and indirect effects in the overall
model were significantly associated with the outcome variables, thus supporting the fit of the model to the data.

Discussion
The goal of the present study was to examine relations between ACEs, PTSS, and proactive and reactive
aggression in a sample of male children/early adolescents. Specifically, we sought to delineate the effects of
cumulative ACEs versus types of ACEs on PTSS and aggression. We also sought to examine whether ACEs and
PTSS were differentially related to proactive and reactive aggression and to examine PTSS as a possible mediator of
the relation between ACEs and aggression. To date, existing literature has examined some of these variables
retrospectively in adult samples; however, it is important to understand relations among these variables during
development to potentially mitigate the negative outcomes associated with ACEs, PTSS, and aggression. Therefore,
the present study adds to the literature by examining relations between these variables in children and adolescents
who are at-risk for experiencing significant short- and long-term negative outcomes related to the presence of ACEs,
PTSS, and aggression.
We first sought to examine associations between the cumulative number of ACEs the type of ACEs
endorsed (i.e., child maltreatment, household dysfunction, or witnessing violence) and each outcome variable. We
hypothesized that a higher cumulative number of ACEs would be positively associated with PTSS and both
aggression subtypes. In partial support of this hypothesis, cumulative number of ACEs experienced was positively
associated with PTSS but not with either type of aggression. With regard to ACE types, we hypothesized that child
maltreatment ACEs would be more strongly associated with PTSS and aggression than would household
dysfunction or witnessing violence. Results supported this hypothesis, with child maltreatment but not witnessing
violence or household dysfunction ACEs emerging as significantly associated with PTSS, proactive aggression, and
reactive aggression. Thus, it might be that simply experiencing ACEs in childhood does not influence aggressive
behavior; instead, the type of ACEs experienced might have a stronger impact on the development of negative
outcomes than the number of ACEs experienced.
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Together, findings suggest that a specific type of ACEs – child maltreatment – is more strongly associated
with negative outcomes among children when compared to other types of ACEs or than the overall cumulative
number of ACEs. This is consistent with existing research that suggests (a) children who experience maltreatment
are at a higher risk of developing PTSD compared to those who experience other types of stressful or traumatic
events (e.g., natural disasters, bad accidents, etc.; Dong et al. 2004; Lamers-Winkelman, et al. 2012) and (b)
research that implicates experiences of abuse and/or neglect in the development of both proactive and reactive
aggression (Dodge et al. 1997). Furthermore, the cumulative number of ACEs was associated with PTSS but not
aggression, suggesting that cumulative ACE exposure might have more of an effect on emotional rather than
behavioral regulation processes. It might also be that true effects of the cumulative number of ACEs were “washed
out” in the present sample due to the high number of ACEs endorsed (M = 6.95; SD = 2.85), which exceeded the
commonly cited cutoff score of 4 or more ACEs that has been identified in the literature as the point at which most
people experience a high risk for adverse outcomes (Felitti et al. 1998). Based on these early findings, a continuous
child maltreatment variable (CM-ACEs) was used in further analyses to evaluate a “dose-dependent effect” of the
cumulative number of the types of ACEs, since they appeared to be most strongly associated with adverse outcomes
in the present sample.
In a path analysis model, relations between CM-ACEs, PTSS, proactive aggression, and reactive aggression
were estimated simultaneously. Results supported our hypothesis that CM-ACEs would be significantly related to
reactive but not proactive aggression. Although there is some support in the literature for the association between
child maltreatment and both proactive and reactive aggression (e.g., Conner et al. 2004), results from the present
study are consistent with most existing literature suggesting that reactive aggression is more commonly associated
with abuse and/or neglect than is proactive aggression (e.g., Richey et al. 2016). This finding is perhaps due to
patterns of emotional, behavioral, and physiological dysregulation commonly observed in the aftermath of child
maltreatment (e.g., Dvir, Ford, Hill, and Frazier 2014) that appear to overlap with the patterns observed for reactive
but not proactive aggression. Specifically, reactive aggression has been associated with increased autonomic nervous
system arousal, poor behavioral inhibition, and higher levels of emotional and internalizing problems (e.g., Card and
Little 2006; Pederson, et al. 2017), whereas proactive aggression is considered more controlled and goal-directed
and is associated with minimal autonomic nervous system arousal and blunted affectivity (e.g., Card and Little 2006;
Hubbard, Dodge, Cillessen, and Coie 2001; Wagner and Abaied 2015). Given that children who have experienced
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abuse and/or neglect often exhibit associated symptoms such as high levels of internalizing problems and emotional
reactivity and poor impulse control (e.g., Dvir et al. 2014), it is not surprising that the experience of child
maltreatment might lend itself more readily to the development and maintenance of reactive than proactive
aggression.
In addition to examining direct effects of these relations, we also observed a significant indirect effect of
PTSS on the relation between child maltreatment and reactive aggression. Results support this hypothesis, as well.
Although PTSS was significantly associated with both types of aggression, only the indirect effect for the relation
between CM-ACEs and reactive, but not proactive aggression, was significant. It might be that one way to
conceptualize the disruptions in emotional, behavioral, and physiological processes underlying child maltreatment
and reactive aggression is through PTSS. Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder is comprised of four distinct symptom
clusters (i.e., intrusion, altered arousal and reactivity, negative mood and cognitions, and avoidance). Together, these
symptom clusters collectively represent alterations in emotional, cognition, behavioral, and physiological regulation
following a traumatic stressor. These same processes overlap with those associated with both the experience of child
maltreatment and reactive aggression. As such, it is easy to understand how PTSS might partially explain the
relation between child maltreatment and reactive aggression. For example, the increased sympathetic nervous
system arousal often associated with reactive aggression and child maltreatment (McLaughlin, Sheridan, Alves, and
Mendes 2015) might be best understood as PTSS-related hyperarousal, at least for children with a history of CMACEs. Similarly, hostile attribution biases have been shown to mediate the relation between child maltreatment and
reactive aggression (Richey et al. 2016). It could be that these biases might be understood as PTSS-related negative
alterations in cognition. Taken together, existing research has built a strong foundation for our understanding of
several mechanisms of influence that might explain the relation between child maltreatment and reactive aggression.
The present study adds to this literature by not only including PTSS as another mechanism of influence in and of
itself but also by possibly providing a lens through which other findings might be viewed and applied in clinical
settings.
Clinical Implications
Despite the clear overlap in the features that appear to underlie the effects of child maltreatment, PTSS, and
reactive aggression, most research to date has been limited to examining these relations retrospectively among adult
populations and/or clinical samples of individuals with a confirmed diagnosis of PTSD. It is important, however, to
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extend our conceptualization of the role of post-traumatic stress beyond the constraints of symptoms that meet a
certain set of diagnostic criteria. For example, a diagnosis of PTSD requires the presence of clinically significant
levels of symptoms present in all four symptom clusters (APA 2013). However, it is conceivable that a child might
experience significant impairment associated with symptoms present in just one or two clusters, thus precluding a
diagnosis of PTSD, while continuing to experience distress and negative outcomes associated with the presence of
PTSS. For example, some studies have shown that child abuse is associated with chronic hyperarousal (e.g.,
Kendall-Tackett 2000). However, high levels of hyperarousal alone would not warrant a diagnosis of PTSD despite
the fact that these behavioral and emotional experiences might be best conceptualized as a post-traumatic stress
response to maltreatment. Furthermore, given the research linking increased autonomic nervous system arousal and
reactive aggression, it could be that these symptoms of hypervigilance and physiological arousal experienced as a
PTSS response following child maltreatment might be expressed by children as reactively aggressive behaviors.
The risk of experiencing child maltreatment appears to be highest for groups of children who are also most
likely to experience disparities in access to mental health services (e.g., Dakil, Cox, Lin, and Flores 2011; MaguireJack, Cao, and Yoon 2018), thus further decreasing the likelihood of a child receiving a diagnosis of PTSD. In the
present sample, the participants average levels of PTSS exceeded average levels reported in other child/adolescent
clinical samples (Kaplow et al. 2020); however, only 27% of the present sample had a diagnosis of PTSD or any
trauma- or stressor-related disorder. This is not to say that participants were misdiagnosed. In fact, despite reporting
high levels of PTSS, only 46.5% of the sample met criteria for clinically significant PTSD on the PTSD-RI-5.
Instead, these findings suggest the utility of examining PTSS, even at sub-diagnostic levels, as a constellation of
symptoms that might cause impairment outside the context of a clinical diagnosis to inform both future research and
clinical practice.
One clear clinical implication of the current findings is the importance of recognizing trauma-informed and
sensitive treatment approaches even when the primary concern for a child is identified as a disruptive or aggressive
behavior. Often times, aggressive behaviors in children are more easily observed/defined than underlying PTSS
might be; thus, these observable behaviors often become the targets of intervention and treated using behavioral
therapy approaches. However, a behavioral approach founded only in evidenced-based practice for
disruptive/conduct-related behaviors might yield limited efficacy if the emotional, behavioral, cognitive, and
physiological mechanisms underlying the aggression are not also addressed. Therefore, it might be helpful to
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incorporate trauma-sensitive components to behavioral interventions for disruptive behavior that can also address
any underlying PTSS, such as biofeedback training, cognitive processing, and emotion regulation skills training. It
might also be advantageous to expand the use of trauma-specific interventions such as Trauma-Focused Cognitive
Behavior Therapy (TF-CBT; Cohen, Mannarion, and Deblinger 2012) to include individuals with a history of
maltreatment who exhibit high levels of aggressive behavior, even in the absence of a diagnosis of PTSD. In
residential treatment facilities, including those housing adjudicated youth, it might even be advantageous for these
types of treatment approaches to become the standard of care.
Another clinical implication of the present study is the importance of adopting a trauma-sensitive
understanding of aggression in children and adolescents. Previous research has largely focused on relations between
PTSD and aggression in adults with a history of child maltreatment. However, results of the present study indicate
that relations between these variables appear to exist early in development. As such, it is important to use this
knowledge to inform child and adolescent treatment so that it might mitigate the long-term effects of child
maltreatment and aggression during a period of development when children might be most able to benefit from the
effects of intervention.
Limitations
The present study provides important information about the role of PTSS as a potential mediator of the
relation between the experience of child maltreatment and the presence of reactive aggression in children and
adolescents. However, some limitations should be considered when interpreting these findings and used for guiding
future research in this area. First, the sample is small and limited to a highly clinical sample of male children/early
adolescents with significant ACE exposure and high levels of aggression. Although findings have important clinical
implications for children and adolescents with this high level of need, results might be less applicable to children
and adolescents across a wider range of ACE history, PTSS level, and/or aggression. Therefore, future studies might
seek to extend this research to include a larger sample of outpatient and non-clinical samples, as well. Furthermore,
the effects of child maltreatment on outcomes have been shown to differ between girls and boys (Asscher, Van der
Put, and Stams 2015). Therefore, results of the present study might have limited implications for girls, and future
research should seek to examine possible differential effects of sex on these study variables. Finally, although results
are consistent with extant research that supports the mediating role of PTSS in longitudinal studies (e.g., Taft,
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Schumm, Marshall, Panuzio, and Holtzworth-Munroe 2008), the data in the present study are cross-sectional; thus,
significant indirect effects should not be interpreted as casual relations.
Conclusions
Despite these limitations, results of the present study add to existing literature in a way that enhances our
understanding of the relation between child maltreatment and the development and maintenance of reactive
aggression. Specifically, PTSS appear to partially explain this relation, perhaps as a construct in and of itself or
perhaps in the way that PTSS provide a framework to understand the emotional, behavioral, and physiological
dysregulation that often appear to underlie the link between abuse and/or neglect in childhood, and the development
of negative outcomes. By adopting this framework, we might be better able to implement trauma-informed and
trauma-sensitive interventions for children and adolescents with a history of maltreatment who experience specific
negative outcomes in a way that could help mitigate the development or exacerbation of long-term negative
consequences.
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Table 1
Sample Demographics
Variables

n

%

Race/ethnicity
Caucasian
African American
Other

51
30
5

59.3
34.9
5.8

Documented history of abuse and/or neglect
Physical abuse
Psychological abuse
Sexual abuse
Neglect

59
34
8
22
42

68.6
46.6
11.0
20.1
57.5

State custody at time of admission

58

69.0

Diagnoses at time of admission
ADHD
Other neurodevelopmental disorder
Mood disorder
Anxiety disorder
Trauma- or stress-related disorder
Disruptive, impulse-control, and conduct disorder
Notes: ADHD = Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder

69
35
36
11
23
59

81.2
41.2
42.4
12.9
27.4
69.4
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Table 2
Sample Means and Frequencies on Study Variables
Mean (SD)

%*

6.95 (2.85)

–

Child maltreatment

–

73.3

Household dysfunction

–

88.4

Witnessing violence

–

80.2

39.20 (18.39)

–

Proactive aggression

2.20 (1.15)

–

Reactive aggression

3.27 (1.16)

–

Variables
Total ACE score

PTSS (PTSD-RI-5 total score)

Notes:*Percent of sample that endorsed at least one item in that category of
ACEs; PTSD-RI-5 = Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder Reaction Index for
DSM-5; PTSS = Post-Traumatic Stress Symptoms
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Table 3
Bivariate Correlations Among Study Variables
Variables
1.

Total ACE score

2.

Child maltreatment

3.

Witnessing violence

1

2

3

4

5

6

.52**
.48

-

**

.23*

-

*

.11

-.09

-

4.

Household dysfunction

.21

5.

PTSS

.38**

.34**

.22*

-.01

-

6.

Proactive aggression

.17

.17

.04

-.03

.41**

-

7.

Reactive aggression

.17

.24*

.06

.16

.55**

.50**

*p < .05 ** p < .01
Notes: ACE = Adverse Childhood Experiences; PTSS = Post-Traumatic Stress Symptoms
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Table 4
Associations between Child Maltreatment and Outcome Variables
Variables
1.

CM-ACEs

2.

PTSS

3.
4.

+

Proactive aggression
Reactive aggression

1

2

3

4

.46**

-

.31

**

.41**

.39

**

**

.55

.50**

*p < .05 ** p < .01
Notes: +Continuous variable; CM-ACEs = Child maltreatment – Adverse Childhood
Experiences; PTSS = Post-Traumatic Stress Symptoms
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Figure 1. Path analysis model with standardized path coefficients

Proactive
Aggression

.21
.23
.18
CM-ACEs

PTSS
.41
.20

Reactive
Aggression

Bold lines = significant path
Dashed lines = insignificant path
Indirect effect β = .18, p < .01
Note: CM-ACEs = Child maltreatment – Adverse Childhood Experiences; PTSS = Post-traumatic stress symptoms
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